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>> Look at the grammar rules on pages 141-143 of your book if you need help.

1 Mixed relative clauses

Make sentences with the words from the table.

1. Our house
2. Our teachers
3. My dog
4. The sandwich
5. Our neighbours

who
which

live
play
look
be
is

in this street
very friendly
very good
nice
football

come from Italy.
win a prize.
very expensive.
talk all the time.
be crazy.

6. The woman
7. My friends
8. Our hamster

whose
cat
cage
book

I like 
I bought
we read

be funny.
be very rich.
live next door.

1. Our house which is in this street was very expensive. 

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

6.  

7.  

8.  

2 What’s wrong?

The person who wrote this text made five mistakes. Can you correct them?

Peter, the boy which lives next door, is my best friend. For his birthday I gave him a present, who I had 

bought in a new shop in town. The shop is called ‘Tricky Tricks’ and the owner is the man who old shop was 

in King Street. The present was a box whose is full of cool things, which you can use as a detective. Peter was 

very happy, but there was a boy at the party which mother is a friend of Peter’s mother, and he took some 

things out of the box and didn’t give them back. That was really mean.
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Lösungen

1 

Lösungsvorschläge
1. Our house which is in this street was very expen-

sive.
2. Our teachers who play football are crazy.
3. My dog, which is very friendly, won a prize.
4. The sandwich which is very good comes from 

Italy.
5. Our neighbours who look nice talk all the time.
6. The woman whose book I bought is very rich.
7. My friends, whose cat I like, live next door.
8. Our hamster, whose cage I bought, is funny.

2 

the boy which who
a present who a present which
the man who old shop the man whose old shop
a box whose is full a box which is full
a boy at the party which mother a boy at the party 
whose mother


